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praft Report by the Expert Working Group 

Pl.Rr I: GENERAL 

Soviet objectives in t.he MidCUe East remain unaltered. 
but Soviet tactics show consideI'able flexibility and opportunism. 
Despite the Sovietagreoment to assist the UAR with the entire 
Aswan High Dam and the dependencie of the UAR on the Soviet bloc for 
military supplies, and despite SOViet bloc support for the Kassem 
rdgime and Communist Party activities. in Iraq, the Soviet bloc 
during the period of this report has made no clear net gains in the 
Midd1e East. The non-Arab statcis have remained firm in their 
attachment to the West. In its relations with the Arab states, the 
SOViet bloc was confronted by a growing realization of the true 
motivations of international Con~unism, the hazards of involvement 
in intra-Arab rivalry and the opposition of Arab states to any form 
of outside intervention·or domination. However, the recent 
aggravation of the Arab-Israel problem provides the Soviet bloc 
with a potentially damaging card to use against the West. Tho 
Soviet pressures against Iran and efforts at economic penetration 
throughout the area require carefulwatch1.ng. Il.s fe.r as relations 
with Nasser and Kassom are concerned, Western interests would seem 
to have been best served by a pragmatiC approach, i.e. a positive 
reaction to reasonable requests, a refusal to submit to blackmail 
(surcncharc). and tho adoption of as neutral an attitude as 
possible in intra-Arab coni'licts. 

SOVIE!' POLICY 

2. The basic Soviet long-term aim cnn still be dof'in0d os: 
to weaken and eventually to olim.inate Western ini'luence and to 
substitute Soviet Communist influeneo, without provoking n major 
war; and if possible, without direct Soviet particip" j "1 in local 
Qonflicts. To this end, the Soviets sock: 

( a) to disrupt CENTO; to undermine its member 
~ountrios, especially Ir~~; and thus to outflank 
Nll.!rO; 
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(b) to create a strong centre of Communist influence in 
the Middlo East for i tl3 own sake and as a base for 
operation in Africa; and in the process of doing so, 
to achiev(3 tro.di tional Russian aims of direct access 
to the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf; 

(c) to frustrate any attempt to achieve stability in the 
Mi.:lQl0 l3c.st or unity in the Arab world under non
Communist leadership; 

(d) to gain the ability to disrupt Middle East sources 
of oil for the West. 

SOVIEr STRl\.TEGY 

3. In pursuit of these aims, Soviet strategy is designed: 

(a) to fan anti-Western Slid anti-Israel sentiment by 
propaganc:La and by a diplomacy calculated to make 
the Soviet Government appear as the supporters of 
the Arabs against the ''Western Imperialists", the 
oil companies, and the Israelis; 

(b) to encourage and exploit divisive sentiments among 
and within the Arab countries; 

(c) to exploit the hntredls thus encournecd by supplying 
arms, training facilities and advisers; 

(d) to tie Arab countries to the USSR by economic holp 
"without strings" and by purchases of I.rab 
agricultural exports, especially from one--crop 
countries (Egypt and Sudan); 

, 

( c) to build up .Communist cadres (',¥ scholarships in the 
Soviet Union and the satellite states. etc.) for use 
at a Inter date. 

f]J~SENT SOVIEt' T+'\cTICS 

4. Developments in Iraq and in the UilR and in UAR/Iraq 
relations have presented the Soviet Government with serious practical 
problema. So far. they have avoided the need to cho:)se decisively 
between the consolidation of their position in Iraq and the 
m!lintenance of their tnflucnce in Clairo which is important to them 
both because of Nasser's influence in the Arab world e~d possibly 
Ewpt's position as a strategic point for thu penetration of Mricn. 

5. As Ions as Nasser can be kept in play. his dependence on 
the Soviet Union continues (witness tho recent agreement on tho 
second stage of the l .. swnn High Dam); and correspondingly-. the 
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penalties for Nasser to break with the Soviet Union rcmein. 
While, therefore, the latter has continued so far with its plans 
for economic assistance to tho UAR, it may find it increasingly 
difficult to reconcile its long-term and short-term objectives. 

COMMUNI ST CHINA'S INFLUENCE 

6. Communist China's ei'forts at penetrating the Middle 
East continue. 1.lthough thero may be differences in emphnsis in 
Russian and Chinese pel icy towards the Middle East, there arc no 
indications that there is n real conflict between the two. To the 
contrnry, it scems likely thnt both in the Middle East and :~rica, 
tho bloc is making usc of China's dual capacity as a Communist as 
well 8S a leading Asiatic power, thus appealing tJ nationalist 
sentiments in th0 region. 

COOO 

7. Tho major importance of the non-Arab countries of the 
Middl€ East 1s highlighted by the role playcd by CENTO in 
promoting thcstability of the aroa, which must not be considored 
solcly in terms of its Arab elements. 

8. Since the session of the Council of' Ministers he]Jl in 
Washington from 7th to 9th October, substnntial proGress has been 
made by CENrO. The Standing Group of Military Deputies cntcrecl 
upon its functions on 1st January, 1960, nnd in the econ8mic, 
sooial and technical fields, severnl deoisions have bec:n tnken and 
carried out with a view to strengthening the collaboration whioh 
already exists between tho member countrios. 

9~ Further efforts to incNase the strength and 
offectivene~s of the OrGanizationc not only as an instrument Qf 
collective defence, but clso as nml3ans of achieving close 
co-operation in 0.11 fielc1s, are to be made at the next scssion 
of: the CENrO Council of' IUnistors, whioh will be held in Teheran 
l'rom 28th to 30th A~rnc 

THE ARAB STATES 

10. Ths divergencies and rivalry which have always 
characterised the relations betweon the ~rab countries persist. 
Hewever, the desire for unity is still strong in the Arab masses. 
At the political level, however, the word "unity" is apt to be 
replaced by the woru. "solidarity", owing to the reaction 00110.:1 
forth by any country's attempt to impose its hegemony. 

11. Thc cont1nuing quarrel between BaGhdad nncl Cairo is thu 
groatest single fOI:ltor 01' insta'bility in the ~rob world. 
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12. The Nasser r~gime has continued its policies of 
eschewinG any politicrll atta.chment to the West or Soviet bloc, 
fiercoly attock ina any outside action which could be construc:l as 
interference in Arab Clf'f'oirs and seeking to extrnct ossistnnce from 
both the West 1:'.nd East. ..Uthough he MS not hesitnted to acc(:~t 
odc1itional economic and military 01d f'I'om the Soviet bloc, Nnssur 
has continued to suppress the Communists within the Ul..R ana. t o 
castigate Communist activities elsewhere in the ereo, notably Iraq. 
Relations between the UAR and the West hnve shown additional 
improvement despite Na.sser's continuod attacks on Western poslti 'Jns 
in Af'rica and the MidCUe East. Nmlser has bcun preoccupied intornnlly 
with economic development plnns and dif'f1cultie6 within the Syrian 
recrion and in fore1gn a:ffoirs with his ' quarrels with Kasscm and 
Israel. Thus, while his ultimate objective mny still be hep;em:my )f 
the Arab world, Nasser tactically nt least ha.s s OUGht n d6tdntc with 
his other Arab neighbours. This applies in particular to the Sudan, 
Saudi Arabia, the Lebanon nnd Ly1:in. 

1'2 ( a) The exj;Je:r:'ts of one country believe thl!t: 

The very eSl3encc of Nasser's foreicrn policy nnd its 
underlying philosophy compel him .. and will always compel him, 
to depend on the Soviet Union and to look to it for moral and 
material su.pport. 

In his book. "The Philosophy of the ReVolution", hu 
himself' defines the objectives ho intends to pursue as unLm 
of all the Arab (lountries and control of Arab oil as Do mc:nns 
ot: building up a Wealthy eml)ire nnd so ot: becoming co-pablo of 
implemontine n Pan-l~rican nnd Pen-Islamic policy and, 
f'inally, of destroying Isrnel. 

So runbit.ioue a policy and one so opposed to the status 
quo in the Middle East has no chance of rccuiving support tram 
the West. Nasser is woll aware of this. Therefore. in oreler 
to attain his objectives, he can only count on n vower which 
would itself welcome r:r.y c .... isruption of the situation in this 
part ot: the world. This power. of' course, is Soviet RUSHin, 
which is also seeking to chnIlC'e the political struct"olrc of' tho 
Middle East by the means so ably described in the report by the 
N!~O Committee of Political Aoyisers,C-M(59)95. 

As l6ng · as Nasser doos not renounce this policy of 
expansion, it 1s uscless to exp.act h1m to abandon his pr,)-Soviut 
attitude. Under present Circumstances, unf'ortunately, thuro is 
no hope ot: this. Nasser still needs Moscow and, conversely, 
Moscow nceds Nasser. 

Apart from these political and theoretical c ')nsidornti ons, 
Nasser could not, under any circumstances J risk the dctcri ;rnt ion 
in his friendly relations with Soviet Russin, if :mly for 
reasons ot: u purely practical character. 
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It is common knowledge that Nasser, in order to advance 
alonG his chosen path, has forged close economic and military 
links with the Soviet Union. Irrespective of tunds fer the 
construction of the first stage of the i.swan High Dam, the 
amount 01' economic aid he had received from the Communist bloc 
amounted, at the end of 1959, to $311 m111ion, and military 
aid to $315 million . .. Moreover, Syria has received $195 million 
~f economic aid and ~126 million of military aid. 

It is di:f'i'icUlt, under these conditions, t!) imag1ne 
Russia deliberntely discarding its Nasser trumps and, 
conversely, Nasser, an economic satellite of Russia for at 
least 20 years, succeeding in achievine freedom of nction as 
regard.s !4oscow.· 

13. Internally. Iraq continuos in a state of political (mel 
economic flus. Kassem has successfUlly continued his policy of 
"redrcssing the balance" between the different polit1cal elements, 
but he has not yct succeeded in organizing non-Communist civilian 
support. In tho present hiehly un~ .. tnblo situation no one Iraq 
group hassucceedcd in gaining a <:lenr cut ascendency. 

14. The extent 01' Communist influence in Iraq, as est1mated 
by various neighbouring countries, oontinues to be a source of 
anxiety to the lattor. · Attacks by Nasser or other outside 
clements on Kassem tend to induce Kassem to turn towards the Iraqi 
Communi~ts tor support. 

15. Jordan's attitude towards President Nasser, in spite 01' 
the resumption of diplomatic relations, remains strained. 
Palestine continues to be the main sourc~ of friction, and the 
position adopted by Cairo on tho quosti3n of the right bank Jf tho 
Jordan has caused gront discontent in I.mman. Ceiro is sometimes 
credited with ri plan to set up a Palestinian state, sponsored by 
Egypt, which would bring the two provinces of the United Areb 
Republic closer toeether on the mCLp.As tor General Kassem' s 
Pnlestinian plan under which the now ~tate would include not only 
the Western bonk of the Jordan, but also the Gaza crea, it is 
opposed by Jordan and hns not met with the approval of the other 
Arab countries. The Council of the Arab League has not been nble 
to obtain the ngreement of its members to certain measures intended 
to prJmote !l "Palestinit'.n entity". 

IJl,AB LEAGUE MBm'ING 

16. The Arab League Council met in Cairo on 8th Februnry 
under the Chairmmwhip of the Lebanese Foreien Minister. Irnq and 
Tunisia were absent. Discussion at the meeting centred mainly on 
!!. UAR proposal for the creation of a "Palestinian entity" which 
apparently would not have the attributes of a separate state but 
would, for example, be qunlified to spenk tor the Pc.lestino Arabs 
at the United Nations. I .. committee of the Leaaue is beillG set up 
t<) examine ways of establishing and oraanizing this "ent1ty". 
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~ 17. The Council agreed on a statement reaffirming the rights 
~ the ~rnb states to the waters of tho Jordan basin and referring 
~e question fo ... • further study to a committee of the Arab states. 
~e Council also aereed on the need for continued support for the 
QIBcrian rebels. 

PI.B-ISRl.EL DISPUTE 

ti 18. Ne1therthe Arnb states nor Israel appear deliberately 
~tent on initiating major hostilities but with the recent rises in 
~ension the danGers of a serious clash have increased. .tmong the 
~nuses for renewed Arab concentration on Israel are: intra-Arab 
~ivalriesf the proposc.l to establish a "Palestine entity". publicity 
~n Isrnel s plan to divert Jorc~ waters, and Nasser's difficulties 
II1n Syria • ... 
~ 19. On the Isrnel side, the following factors which increase 
Jsrael's foc.line of' frustration may be noted: Ul\R refusal to pc:rmit 
~assnco of Isrnel cargoes throueh the Suez Canal, the IBRD loan to 
~hc U:Jl. for Suez Canal improvement, a desire to secure firm control 
~f tho dem1l1tnr1sed zones, growing apprehensions that its military 

. ~uperiority over the . Arab stC'.tes will fade because of' Soviet bloc 

. ~rms assistance to the J'..rabs, and the improvement of Western relations 
.• ·~.~.t'h the U,iJl. including the prospectEI of additional economic assist
i):rice. 

$HE HIGH ASWl.N DlJ.i 
~ 
~ 20. The Russian offer of aid to complete tho project was 
~robably precipitated by the impending arrival in Cairo of Dr. Erhard 
~ith a West Germcn offer. The timing of the announcl3munt may also 
Chave been connected with President Eisenhower's statement. Nasser, 
~pp!lrentlY, WOS m. otivat. ed by (I. combinntion ot' political and ec Jnomic 
·;,tactors. Acceptance of such nn offer was antircly in accord with 
~~sser' s policy. of .seeking economiC, assistance from both Eost and 
""West. Western offers were imprecise and that of Western Germnny 

'. l=,alone would riot havo been sufficient. The Russian offer was tempting 
'..Jeconomically. Nasser may have calculated that it would sllve time and 
=money to accept the Russinn offer and that it w~uld not have been easy 
~ practice for the West to take over a job which· the Russians had 
~readY tailored on their own lines. (In fact, Egypt may be let in 
'for grontor expenditure since the RUSSians are not cost-conSCiOUS). 
~rhe low interest rate offered by the Russians is always a strong 
:::attraction; the Egyptinns have been unhappy ('.t the rate charged by 
~the International Bnnk for the Suez Canal Development Loan and have 
tijalso r;rumbled to the West Oermru'ls nb:>ut their rates. Nasser mny 

i, rJ"..Qlso have thoUbht it better politically (and for security reasons) to 
~ove the Russians concentrated on th.is project and involve tho West 
~1n others such as the QnttarOhdopression. 

~ 
Q 
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21. The Dam has lone been regarded as ~ 0 conomic neces s ity 
in EcrYPt to offset the nnnual population increase of nearly half 
a million and as a symb?l of the r~gime's achievements. The new 
arrancement will ,inevitably increase the Soviet bloc's £:rip on 
Egypt but wouldILot necessarily give thorn an immedinto stranglehold 
unless they seriously used tht:l th!,>eat to stop work, which seems 
unlikelY. EVen then, Nasser would' probably expect that the West 
would come to his rescue in or'dar to secure a propalJanda victory 
over the Russ~ans. 

P1tRT II: COUNTRY STUDIES 

IRE UAR 

22. Internal. During the past six months internal p olitical 
developments have been dominated by Nasser's drive to bring Syria 
mOpC1'irmlyunder centrelEgyptian ,eontrol and to eliminate 
eompilUt1Qnfor power in that reg;bn. , Nasser's principal tnr[iet 
in Syria. ' ~~f:l , be,en thcBa'th, whose/ plan to extend to the northern 
proy.inee tho< a,conomic controls applied in Egypt was very unpopular 
in Syrin, , ~here1;he trade-basell economy can only prosper undor 
a liberal · system. To accomplish ' his purposes, Nasser despatched 
Field Marsl:w.l 'Abd a.l-Hakim'4'Unir to Syria as "viceroy" in ' 
October, 1959. Marshal' .'>mir effected certain changes in tho U;.R 
First i.rmy and also took certain measures to llboraliso the land 
roform programmo. This move was followod in December, 1959. nnd 
January, 1960, by tho rcsi!JIlD.t1.on of two Bntthist ministers from 
the Central U.~ Cabinet and three from the Syrian Regional 
Executive Council. These developments nrc significant, pnrticulnrly 
with roeard to tho probable make-up of tho future National f.ssembly. 
The downgradlllfi of the Ba'th .gove encouragement to the conservatives 
in Syria. Another step honrtcninetho conservatives was the nmnesty 
in Feprun,~.':l.960 t 'J thc conservative leaders of the old l~eimo in 
E(!Yl)t" whie~. lI1ay foreshadow the:ir ,limited rooppenr~co in political 
lifo in the National As~embly. 

23. Trials of' Communists have continued in Alexandria in 
se,cret. The ' r~gime is clearly vory much alive to the dnneer of 
internal Communist activity and the indoctrination of Uf~ students 
in Sov10t bloc cowltries. Therp ls, however, no evidence of a 
sorious throat to tho stability of ' the regime from this or any other 
quarter at present. The EgT,o)tians appear satisfiud that thc:y can 
cope with the increased (but still modest) number of Soviet 
technicicns. 

24. Economically, EGYPt seems in sounder condition than at 
!lIlY time during the past three year,s, thanks to c onservati vo 
financial policies and large production nnd sales of cotton in 
1959. The longer-term outlook 1.5 less Good, hJwever. since the 
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:=:o.rol::10m of foreign exchllnee prob~bly 'will lJeoome more acute. 
~articulnrly important 1s whether Egypt will attain a sufficiently 
..;lhict. sustninec). rotc of economic Growth. Little economic 
~intelgrntion has taken place betweon Egypt and Syrill. l.t present, 
~yri.a is n net drag on the Ul'..R economy owing to a succession of 
~ wo bad crop years. The development programme has not progress(;d 
r:t,as far in Syria as in Egypt. 
~, 

;: 25. Foreirro Affairs. :Re~iona11y, the Ul..R' s two IIlllin concerns 
. c.....nave been Iraq and Israel •. The Ul.R propaganda barrage against 
~ossem continues, as d~s UAR support of groups (mainly Ba'thist) 
~conspiring against Kassem •. Nasser's attempts to revive a Palestine 
zArab political entity, which King Hussein vie:ws as havine been 
~oonceived at his expense, has tended to hjnder any radical 
~improvement in Jordanian-UI..R relations. ~:- th:. meantime, the Ul.R's 
~conf11ct with Israel in the demilitarised zone south-east of the 
~.Sea of Galilee late in January and early in February, 1960, provided 
~a new impetus for the UAR's attempt to bring about n common .\rab 
'acceptance of a Palestine Arab political and perhaps military entity 

e9o.tthe l..rnb Leoguemee1;1IlES .that convene.d/on 8th February, 1960. In 
~'V'iewof the widedispnrityof Ar~b pOints ,Of view, however, no 
.~et'foctiV'e agreiOld position seems to he,vC ,materin1ised from the 
Cl2m~eting. Nasser,., however, has mttint!!.ined,and probably will continue 
c~tomaintain, en :j.ntronSigent pasitiontowa1'd Israel (particu1nrly on 
' c..P~li~ S~ez. Canol transit quol',;tion). N!lSSer has maintnined a Mtdnte 
<~1p.l"ela.tions with other Arab r~gimes and on 3rd November, 1959, 
d1'eo.Clied agreement with the Sudon on the . division of the Nile waters. 
'S, 
i~ 26. In his relations with the Sinc .. Soviet bloc and the West, 

r:t,Nasser continues to pursue his policy with some success. He has 
~succeoded in improving his relations with the Westwhilc maintaining 
~goo<l relations with the USSR. Despit-ehis c::unpo.lgn against Kasl3cm 
Oancl the Iraqi Communists, not to mention his recent feud with 
~C.91lll~unistChina and. his current contr.oversy with Bulgaria, Nusser 

t¥~hb:S been able to secure from the USSll~ a.~omm1tment to build the whole 
.< .... .pf the Aswnn High Damon very fo.vourclble terms. 1.t the snme time, he 
¢:)h(ls kept his lines open to the West 'by holding out the proposal of 

?Uinv:lting it to pnrtlCipc:te in other nspects of Egypt's development, 
>::3euch as the QC'.ttal"ah depression and ]lew yalley projects. He hopes 
=nlso to make increaeed cotton snles 100 the West. Nasser's success in 

. ~secllring large-scale o.id from both the soviets and the west will 
~undl)ubted1y encouraGe si.milar tendonc~1cs among other states in the 

t .•. ' 0.1'01:1. 
~ = 27. Nasser 1s exte~ding his political nctivities outside the 
r.-MidcUe East proper. Though he is encteavou1'ing to curb tho influence 
~of Communist Chinn uno. the USSR within the .~ro-Asinn Solidarity 
~O.rgnni~ation, .. his proPll£undP. neninat th.e Western powers with 
~~csponsibilitios on the f~icnn oontinent keeps pace with the 

c§incroaSinglY apparent activities of tho Communist powers in Africa • 
. ~ 

. ~ 
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In addition, he has been making some efforts to extend his 
neutralist and anti-Israel position to Latin Amorica, and it is 
reported thnt in March, 1960, 0. Uf.R mission will begin to tour 
I.atin America for this pur-poso. ~'\n additional objuctive appears to 
1;le to build up markets for the UlIR' s growing industry and to form 
a common front of "undercleveloped" states produoing primary rnw 
materials (including oil) vis-A-vis the industrialised powers. 

28. The lifting of the ban on party political activity on 
6th January has left o~en the way for the emergence of political 
parties. Up till now l25th February), the following politicnl 
parties have been admitted officially: 

(a) The National Democrntic Party, lettish"social1st; 

(b) o1'Kurdistnn under the 1eader-
arazani, former Marshal of 

(c) The Iraqi Communist Party of dissident member Do. 'ud 
as Saye&i. The application for admission of the 
orthodox Irngi CO?list .party , of the "Ittihqd 91 
Shaab" rrroup (led y ZElk1 Khn1ry) has for some time 
remained under consirleration by the Minister of the 
Interior. .\ request to strike out tho word 
"revolutionnry" in the party programme has been met 
by the applicants. They have, moreover, officially -
and, presumably, reluctantly - requested to have the 
Pnrty's name chancred into "The Ittihad el Shllob Party". 
Further eX111onation has been asked of the expression 
"Marxist-Leninist the ories". Finally. on 24th 
January. the applicn1;ion has been rejected on the 
motivation that another pnrty with similar objectives 
has already been admitted. 

29. However, the Communists themselves are not without their 
problems. Whllo they have made con.siderable headWay in penetrntlnc 
some branches of the .Administration, particulcr1y the more technion! 
departments such as the Ministry of' EdUcation and the Ministry of 
Communications, they do not appear, as yet, to have made signifl
cnnt prol!1'ess in penetrnt1nethe Ministry of the Interior tmd the 
Provincinl ~dministration. the Police, the Security Services. or 
the officer corps in the J~. In consequence, the1~ nctivities 
are still subject to n Good denl of restriction and interference. 
In general, while . their strength in the country has recovered 
sirrnificant1y from the low point it had renched immediately nf'ter 
the Kirkuk riots in July, 1959, it is still much below the level 
ob'tnined oi'ter the Mosul Rebellion in March, 1959. 
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30. Furthermore, the licensing of a breakway group shows 
that, ovon after its period of self-criticism and reap~ra1sal of 
last year, the Communist Party itself is by no menns united and 
homo~eneous. There is no evidence that the minority group broke 
away because of doctrinal, or even tn.cticaJ differenccs ancl there 
has been no evidence of the emergence, os yet, of an Iraqi br~nd 
of Titoism. Daud as Scyegh is on individualist who has bcfore now 
broken away from the Party and his defection on this occasion does 
not seem to be attributable to anything more fundamentnl than 
frustrated personal ambition. It seems clear he was encuurosed in 
his defection by Kassem and the fact thnt BO far it is his group 
which has been licensed while the off'icinl group has not, is 
prol>ably ottribute.ble to the support which he enjoys from Kossec 
and to a determination in the Ministry of the Interior to take full 
advantage of the provisions of the law to put difficultics in thc 
way of the officinl Party. Some of the nnti-Communists sec in 
KasBom's s;?onsorship of the splinter croup, evidence of a continuing 
desiro on his part to contain the I.C.P. itself. 

31. However. the COIlll!lWlist Pnrtyconnot hel::;> but tnke 
satisfaction from the fact that the e.uthorised politiccl parties are 
hardly representative and badly organized and form the ~iv1sion 
betwoen thepan-.li.rab no.tionalists and non-Conununist clements 
supporting the independence of Iraq. It remains their policy to 

',create some sort of a popular front ondto work through rather then 
counter tho regime at least for the time being. 

32. The importance of party activi't1es in Iraqi Government 
o.f'f'llirs is, of course, mitigated by t.he fact that Kassem relics 
mainly on tho Army in the execution of his policy. He seems to 
intend to cohtinue his position as mllitary dicte.tor, [pverning with 
the assistance of his military surro\lJldings ond. trying n'Jt to pay 
Il!Uch attention to the ideas of his Cnbinet Ministers or of political 
partios. Kassem still does not ahowony inclination to put an end 
to martial law. He probably piotures himself as President/primc 
Minister of the Iraqi Republic. However, the fuulger of Communist 
infiltration in the Army cannot be noelected. 

33. The recent dismissal of' fellow-trc.veller, Dr. Kubbo, 
M1n:lster of Land Reform and Acting Minister of Petroleum AN'airs, 
has been associated with the present trend to deprive the Communist~ 
as tar as possible, of direct political control • 

34. The pinn1ncr ot the responsibility for the attempt on 
Kassem's life on the Bn'thists and Kassam's volte face with regard 
to the responsibility for the Kirkuk riots in July were 
interpreted as evidence of incre3sing identification whether 
intentionally or not ot his awn views with the Communist party line 
and had at the time a consequently discouraging effect on the anti
Communists. 
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35. The public has turned its attention to the trial of the 
78 persons accused of havine organized the attempt of 7th October 
on the life of General Kassem and of having plotted against the 
r~lJime. The presiding Judge of the People's Court, Colonel Fadhel 
Mahdnwi (backed by the Communists), havinz again seized the 
opport'Wlity of delivering a Violent attack on the Cniro Govemment 
Imd the Public Prosecutor havine (lenounced the Syrian Minister of 
'l .. he Interior as the instigator of' the plot, the court was rapidly 
transformed into a political trib1Innl and, instead of concerning 
itself with the administration of justice, helped to break down 
the resistance of the pro-Nasser movement in Iraq, particularly 
that of the Ba'thists. . 

36. The political indecisiveness prevniling in the country 
has a persisting deleterious effect on economic lifo. Business 
activity remains at a level much lower than in the pro-revolu
tionary period. Financially, however, the state is in good 
'londition, but at tho cost of diverting an increased amount of oil 
revenue from development to current expenditure. . 

37. Iraq's regional relations hnve been dominnted by Kasscm' s 
rivalry with Nasser. Iraq has also had disputes with Iran and 
lCing. HUssein. In recent months, the rising tcmperature of the 
exchanges between Iraq and Iranal)outthe Shatt el Arab has 
exacerbated their relations and provolted a good deal of' publicity. 
The basic cause of the dis~ute is tho quite 'Wlderstandable 
I ranian nervousness that nccess to two of their principal ports 
(Khorrnmshahr and Abndnn) lies through Iraqi territorial waters. 
There were reports of troop movements on both sides and an 
(lxncger::tted rad10 campaign. Recently, however, the troops have 
been withdrawn on both sides and there now seems to be n fair 
prospect that both parties will bt~ willing to discuss the matters 
at issue quietly through diplomatic channels. Knssem has 
endeav0UI'ed to underlll1ne. bothKing Hussein and Nasser by supporting 
the formation of a sepnrnte Po.1estineArco state and by posing as 
Em independent champion of the Palestine Arabs. . 

38. There is somc evidence thnt the Iraqi Communists, 
possibly with Kassemus knowledge, have attempted to exploit against 
Nasser the resentment of the Syrian Ba'thists at Nasser's recent 
moves to reduce their influence in Syria, so far apparently without 
success. Kasscm also refused to send an Iraqi delegation to the 
Arab League meeting that begon in Cairo on 8th February to discuss 
~L common Arab front on the Palestine question. Kinr..: Muhammad V 
of Morocco reportedly found no inclination in Buc;hdad toward 
mediation of Kassam's dispute with Nasser. There has been little 
change in Iraq's relations with either the bloc or the Wcstern 
powers during the period under rcyiew. Kassem may be expected to 
E;eek more aid from the bloc to compensate that given by the USSR 
t,o Eeypt for the HiGh Dam. 
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39. The administrative reform undertaken in December by the 
Rachid Karam~ Government was a disappointment to the public and 
a source of' discontent in political clJ:'clee Most of the undor
sccreta:ries (WhO frequently hnvc!IIore influence than tho ministers 
themselves) were notrePlacod(. as has . ~een hoped. JI. cabinet 
crisis wasoruy just averted · two" molli'bors o~ the Government were 
on the point of resigning) end tbe Government only obtained its 
parl1amentar,y vote of' conf'idencebyavery small majority. 
President Chahab .decidodto dissc;>lveparl1amont and hold fresh 
elections. 

40. Despite the agitation caused by the Bcheme to divide 
Beirut into two constituencies, one Christian and the CJther 
Mohummedan, the general trend in ,the Lebanon is to minimise the 
importance of religious rivalr,y: Christians and Mohnmmedans nre 

I more concerned with national issues than with thc proble ms raiscd 
.... ;:: by the cooxistence of'vJlrioUfl re;i.1gi Cl'qs sects • 

. ~ 

;; . 41. Genero.l.J.Y spel;lking, the pos1tion is stable. the President 
'VJ of' the Republic has public aff'airs well in hnndand there is 
. ~ discipline in ~hq llx'rDY. Certainly, there are 11 few Communist cells 
;.~ : 'in the Lebanon" but internel Communism is not regarded as a threat 

, )i;;Iil • t:o i;he countr,y • 
. i<~.·· 
:i' ~ 

- JORDAN' 
)i;;Iil -

.... ~ 

~ 42. Preoocupation with events in Iraq, with the Jordan waters 
rF! dispute and with the Palestine Pt'oblem have kept the J ')rdanian 
o political situation relatively calm. ~fter nearly one year as 

c" ...:.l Prime Minister, H.nzza al-MCljCll1 remains apparently well in control 
cr.;) ' and has achieved thedlf'f'i¢ul t task 6friding both the right-wing 
' f!2 ]3cdouin/ll.rmy friotionand .thele~t-wl~; po117iciens without being 
•. ~ unborsedby eithcr.A"severe test f'or .; him ,{ill be the electians 
U due this year. 

" jooo 

" '"J 

= 43. AlthoUgh weak in West Jorda~,' King Hussein's j?ositlon hes 
continued to improve. Hohas generally s0ught t o raise his standing 

~ with his noighbours in the Middle East and has exchanged visits with 
a number of them. In such circumstances, present Jordanian relations 
with the UAR amount to little more than an uneasy truce. 

SAUDI AMBIA 

44. Internal. The cconomic refor!lls instituted by Crown Prince 
Faysal hove strengthened the r~gime' s position nnd have brought 
oontinued improvement in the financial position of the state, 
particulariy the currenoy. ThiS, however. has been at the expense 
of economic development and of' internal and external trade. the 
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latter becl:'.use of restriotionEl on Government spending and f")reizn 
exchange. 1.1 though Saudi oil production increased in 1959, thu 
prospects for future expansion nppear to be limited by increasing 
competition from other souroeEI. 

l 
45. External. The Saudi r~g1IDc probably would not wish to 

see either Kassem or Nasser extend his influence over a revived 
Palestine Arab political or military entity. It a~pears that both 
of the above problems were diElcusBod by Kine Saud one1 Cr'JWl1 Prince 
Faysal with King HUBsein duriI~ the latter's visit to Riycd early 
in February, 1960. 

46. In the field of oil politics, however, Saudi Director of 
Petroleum Affairs, Turoyqi, like Nasser, has advocntec the 
establishment of a common front of oil-producinG states 1n 'Jrdcr 
to decrease or eliminate compotition among them to the advantage 
of oil-consuming countries. Such a common front c ontinues t o be 
hindered, however, by conflic1;ing political, as well as (;:conomic, 
interests of the oil-producing states. 

ISRAEL 

47. Internal. The recent elect10n has strengthened. the 
Government's hand 1n 1ts purs\1ance of its internal politicn.l ane. 
economic po11c'1es. Mapai, the dominant party, emerced strenGthened, 
benefittine from the improvem(~nt in economic conditions ~md f'ror.J 
its willingness to set upyolUlger men 3S candidates for hiah public 
oftico. The Communists, beset by the USSR's unpopular pro-Arab 
policy and the unpopularity of the Communists amoncr the Israeli
Arnbs because of the Iraqi Situation, lost strength cn·.l n ClW hn.ve 
loss representation in tho Knossot than at any time since tho state 
was founded. 

. . 48. External. Within. tho Near }Jastern area Israel, duriIlG 
most of the period under review, was awaiting the results of UN 
Secretary General HcunmarskjBld. 's attempt to neEptiote with Nasser 
some reiuxa~ion 01 U.~ restrictions against tho passage Jf Isrne1i
made ~oods and chartered vessels through the Suez Canol. P<;nd.ing 
the outcome of HnmmarskjBld's efforts, Israel endeavoured to 
pressure the West to use its influence aGainst tho International 
Bonk's crrnnting the Ul.R n loan for improvement !)f th~ Co.. .... ml. 
Since Israel toiled on both counts, it has bec'Jme more truculent 
toward both the U';".R and the UN, as evidenced in the al-Tavmfiq 
incident ot January-February, 1960. Israel's sense of 
frustration is beine in;::roaset1 by its suspicions of renewed Soviet 
nrms deliveries to the UJ.R and is strengthening its efforts to 
secure countervailing arms from the West. 

49. Israeli press discuBsion bcginniIlG in October, 1959 of 
Israel's plans to push utilisnti::m of water from the Sen of 
Galilee for irril3ntion aroused a reaction from tho UAR and did 
much to hoighten Israeli-UAR 1;ension. The U:IR attempted to crec.tc 
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'""' 8 ~ 1.rab front to divert Syrien nnd Lebn..'loS'e tribut::tric;s of the 
..;l JOl'c"'.nn from flowing into Israel, but the U.\R np:;?ears to have berrun 
~ to fear thnt this might set a precedent for countries contI' :>lling 
~ tho headwaters of the Nile. 1.lthough Israel apparently docs not 

intend to draw water from the Sen of Galilee in the ncar futuro, 
~ th() issue will remain touchy. 
~-

'""' Eo-
U 
~ 
..;l 

Z 
~ 

50. In the meantime, Israel continues its attempts, in the 
face of :l.rab opposition, to secure recognition from nne. establish 
and expand relations with newly-independent atates, particularly 
in West l~rica. This contcst is being pursued vigorously also with 
rCHlpect to Cyprus and West Germany. 

~ THE YEMEN 
.... 
~ 51. Since his return from medical treatment in Italy in 
, Au£~st, 1959. the Imnm has Given close attention to the problems 
~ of Government nnd shown increased interest in developing his 
.... country. Vfhile still receiving aid from the USSR and China, he has -e: discouraged any extension of UAR influence nnd 'has recently tended 
~ to seek assistance from the West. no'tnbly the United States nnd 
.~ Italy • 
..;l 
U. 52. Meanwhile, the Yemeni attitude to the United Kingdom and 
~ Aden has ereatly improved and the fr'Jntier hus remained qUiet. 

--;.~ 

~ 

5 
00 

53. 
sizeable 
finances 

Unrest among the tribes manifested itself in at least one 
reVolt, successfully quelled by the Imam. The country's 
arc probably still in n serious state. 

S §1mAli 
-u 54. After the failure of the m:tlitilry coup attempted in Hey, 

1959 and the exclusion of the progresslst generals from the 
;00 .... 
. ~ 
U .... 
..;l 
~ 
~ 

Supreme Council, the Military Directorate succeeded in !'ecovering 
its unity, but nevertheless still hOod to face more or less open 
opposition from 0.11 shades of public opinion, demanding D. return to 
a more liberal and democratic r6gime. 

'""' ~ 55. While strengthening its policy of repressing the Communist 
, Party, the Sudanese Government has djLsplnyed not :Jnly a sense of 
~ expediency but also flexibility in its attitude towards other 
~ opposition groups. Though it did not hesitate to carry out the Qeath 
~ sentences passed by a court m9.rtial on the military lenders of a 
.... rebellion which broke out in Novembel', 1959. Marshal :.bboud was less 
~ severe with mere subordinates, and the penalties inflicted ')11 students 
~ mel. trade unionists involved in anti-.Qovernmcnt manifentntlons were 
...,;l lenient. He has also sou~ht to avoid e. brenk with the lenders )f the 
U former political parties {UMMA and NUP), Who do not coneonl their 
~ hostility to the r6[l'ime. 
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56. The most serious domostic:problem still recine' the; 
Sudnnese 10~,dl3rs, an apparently insoluble one, is the nlJsor;.:>ti'ln of 
thc non-Islamic negro masses who inhabit the southern provinc(;s. In 
Jnnunry, there was a certain c.g1tation among the -)ffic01'S )1' the 
ccrrisona in these provinces; this was ;;>robc.bly the reason f ,-)r M:-.rahal 
Abboud's journey south at the end of! February. 

. 57. With a view to strengthening its somewhat precarious 
posl tlon, the Supreme Council hris (>,ttempted to restore: norm2.l 
relations with Ii1gypt, and in November, 1959, conclu-:!cu. tw~ oconomic 
and tr~de aGreemcnts with the Government of the Ul.R end Gcttlec'. the 
delicate question ot the sharlne of 'the 11i10 vlt'.tors, the c ::: rnor-stono 
of the relations between tho two countries. However, this 
rnj;llr::chc.r;ltmt with Cairo caused some anxiety in .:.d(~is-.'~b1:)e"bn, which 
has always been concerned with maintenance of the inde~cndcnce of the 
Sud:ul, threatened by Dgyptian eXlJansion. 

58. There is intense diplomatic nctivity between Yuc"s ll".vin 
and tho Sudan. Collaboration between Belgrade and Khcrtoun is 
Growing in all fields, milltary, technic:?l, commercinl and culturnl. 

59. Rela.tions with the Ui..R oontinue to be friendly but not 
exuberantly so; and the Government is cle[".rly :;;>roceeeling with cr,ution. 
There is no Bien yet that these improved relations have led to nny 
increase in Uf..R interference in intorna.l a.f1'[".irs. Releti ?ns with the 
West arc also good. But it is possiblo that if the Sudnnc;:Jc cmulOt 
get enouGh assistance from the West for their develo~)mcnt .. }ro jects, 
they will turn to the Soviet 'bloc • . Tho French and Peeler!:'.l Gorman 
offers 01' help with the Khashm elGlrba Dam arc therefore very 
weloome. It is to be hoped that disoussion with the Int.::rnnti'Jnol 
Bc.nk will help the Sudaneso tocstabl1sh a prncticol timet(1)lo f nr 
their vcrious projects. 

LIBYA 

60. The recently elected Federal Parliament is not likoly to 
show nny si[;"llificMt shirt in its nttitude to Libya's cxtcrnc.l 
rclntions; 1)ut it contnins more young men thnn its prcclocc s s ,)r rm,~ 
they may be more criticnl of the :lntcrn.."11 cdrninistrt'.tion ,~f" the; 
country. The King has T!1C.dc some ministerial changes, but Kuh'.r 
romains ns Prime Minister ~nd the :policy of tho GCJV0rnm<.;nt is n ,)t 
likely to show any marked change. The tWCl iS5two likely to nttr:lct 
most attention in the coming months nre tho cc ~)nol"ic c.evcl'J~m8nt 
proGrnmme end discussions with the United St!:'.tcs rcgnrd1n.:; Whc8luB 
Field. 

61. Relations with the UJ.R :rem..'lin good, but UJ.R st:Jck in r.1by3. 
is lower thnn its one-tiMe peak. There arc further indic :~tions thnt 
tho cohosion of the c ountry nncl n desire to m~intcin Li~yr~ 
indcpcnclcnco continues to grow aB the ;;>romise of 011 \'10.'11 th 
m~.terinliBes. Soviet influence tl:;'Jpenre tJ bu nt n low level. 
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5r-ERSIl' .. N GULF 
.... 
..;l 62. Kuwni t hes mt'.de f'urther pt'Clgre ss with the dev01o~)m(;nt 'J f 
~hcr internationnl pCrB'Jnclity. In the last six months, she fu~S 
~bcC:'Jmo Q full member of the Internt'.tionnl Tcleeommunicn.tions UnLm 
~and of' the Universal Postal Union :md her application f ')r meml,cr
;ShiP of the Internntionnl Maritime Convention OrganizutiJn will b0 
~votod on in Murch, 1960. . 

o 63. f..n DC:Yl)tl:m jurist, Dr. Sarunury, enGuged by the Ruler, 
~hns nccl)mplishccl C'. r;rcat dool with the retorrri 01' the juc.icir.ry t'.nr.l 
..;lthe (1rr-.f'tlnc: of' modern lcgC'.l coc'.es since he beGan work l:1st 
;zOcto"bor. This has greatly assisted ngrcement between the British 
~Government nnd the Ruler thnt British jurisdicti :>n sh::Jul ,l l~u 
~l'rocresaivcly cedec. in KUlTnit. 1. st~t h('.s 'been medc with the 
ootransfer to the Ruler on 25th Fcbrunry (the tenth :mni vcrsary .)1' 
I:;:the Ruler's accession) of' British rights of jurisdicti·)n in mnttcrs 
~reGul[lted by recent Kuwaiti legislation on labour, trnf'f'ic, I!l:lritlli.c 

I c.f'f'c.irs and f'orei£SI1ers' residence. Similar trr-.nsters will be 
;:brogressi vely made in future. No such tronsf'ers of' jurisdiction ::11'0 

~at present f'oresoen in BElhrnin :mel Qo.tnr, where circumst,.nces diff'er 
. t/;eomewho.t f'rClm th'.Jse in Kuwait • 
. 00 ' 
";5 . · 61-1-. Internally. thincs have remained quiet in Kuwa it :md in 
d~tbe othor Gulf' states and business has becn very much as usual. 

' ~' . 

. a.j[W 
- ......,.... , 

(;.;l 6!5. Soviet pressure on Iran, though ·it has eased s omc:what, 
~is (>.s perSistent as , .. ver end even more insidi'.Jus. "Pravdu" t:\n<~ the 
t;'jBoviot radio, brondc!:'.sting in PerSian, recently resume-} their 
oo.ttaclca on the 8hflh, on the Iranian Gov'ernment end on Irr.n' s "Rul1l'lJ~ 

; . ...;jqroup" in general.. Despite these Soviet attneks, the Irnnic.n 
; <.)G'i:)vcrnment hns stood f'irm in its commitments t'.J CENrO ont'. nlicnment 
i gzpth the West. President Eisenhower's v1sit to Teheran has helped .' 
; ; .~tp etl'engthen the Iranian's will to res1st ~ Communist pressure. 

\.) .. 

.... 66. Whereas t:1.t present the situat10n in Iran 1s stable, 'thc:re 
;lara, nevertheless, some disquiot1ng aspects. The disturbcneoo at 
...... Tehernn in Janunry, 1960, causod by students in protest r·cc.1nst 
~educa1;ionul ref'orm, seem to have been eX..,11aitccl by ocit3tors rlf' Tu<l0h 

I backCl' ;)und. The Shah is continuine his per6on:'.l eft'Jrts t ,) impr'Jve 
l:lthe lot of' his peoj,)le. These incluUe n land distr1'bution l'r;:.> e rt'JlUllC 
~r~d an r~bitious industrial proer~me. The benot'icial effects of' 
f,i:these procrammes is of' n long-term chnrnetor. The Shah risks 106 in[: 
.... the ftrm support of' Iran's "1,000 families" while the rur('.l 

. ~Popul:\tion may not come to fcel the va.luo of' the development 1'1'0 -
~grrurimc at onoe. :.160 the development progrrunme has gcncrc.tecl str .1n.:; 

' Oinflntionnry pressures. 

~ 
~ 
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67. Pnlcistnn hns continued to mnke c~ood proi;ross t()Ymrds 
stabilising its economy nnd internal policicc.l situnti.>n sinco 
Mc.rshnl Ayyull Khrn's f'.ccossion to power. Th0 ree·.mt clecti:;ns t 10k 
1"Jlncc in an atmosphere !)f remnr}:able order :mel cnlm. Tht; ini ti:1tLm 
of the country into the system e)f tho "b,lSic dcmocracieB", <lear to 
1'.IC;.l~sL.c.:.l 1~ ~"'U"b, 11['.8 L:.'ol3 l":"GWl. 

68. The Pakistan Government still favours nlliruncc with th~ 
West, t"Jlc1 continues to be a loyal and nctive memb<>r 0f CENTO. 

i.FGHANISTAW 

69. For at lcust four yoars now, the Soviets hnvo boon milk inc 
n sustained effort to ~enetrnte f~e~runistnn DJld bronden th~1r 
influence in that country. It is common knowledEc that they ~rc 
re:'.dy to provide it with even more technicnl nnd mnteri,"Cl aiel. 
The Soviets' work is fnc ili toted by lli'f;hanistnn' s geoerc.~hicnl 
:,)osition. Its mistrust of Iran D.nC', Pakist;m is another f2.ctor which 
hns driven thcm clOSer tJ the Soviets. 

70. However, this does not morun thut the f~shaniGtnn 
Government is better disposed t·)wnrds tho Communists than tovlo.rds 
the Free Worlcl. On the contrary. the majority of' the pr)pulr~ti')n 
is hostile to Communism, and Doth the Government anu the Throne 
ren11so the danger of Soviet ini'tltrnt1on. Howtlvcr, in view of 
tho need to strengthen the nationnl economy, it was diff'ieult to 
reject the Soviet offers outriaht. It should also bc n,)tutl '~hat 
the Afgh::-.ns' feoling of isolation has erently liE;ht..::ncd the tnsl{ ,)f' 
thu Soviets. President Bisenhower I s visit to Kaboul was intended 
to show the Af'ghaml that they W'Jre not f'orsc.ken ::md coulcl r.ho 
C~)unt en the SUPPOl"t and help of the West. 

OT,AN/I't\.TO , 
Paris, XVIe. 
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